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Governor of Arizona Re-

fuses to Honor Extradi-
tion for Alleged Kidnaper

MILLIONS ARE
INVOLVED IN FIGHT

Tucson, Ariz., Feb. 8. Governor !

Sloan has refused to honor the requi-s.tio- n

papers Issued by governor Gillert,
of California, for L. B. Adams, the New I

Tork millionaire; N. W. JUurphy and
Nora .McLaughlin, for the alleged kid-
naping of Adams' son. Governor Sloan
based his refusal upon the ground that
ZVIrs. John S. Kimball, the boy's grand-
mother, who with Mrs. Adams, is fight-
ing for possession of him, has not been
appointed his guardian. Mrs. Kimball
immediately began habeas corpus pro-
ceedings for the custody of the child.

Twelve private detectives are here
watching each other to prevent the boy
being hurried into another state or Mex-
ico by one side or the other.

The Kidnaping:.
San Francisco, Cal., Feb. 8. Little

John P. Adams, the Syearold grandson of
John S. Kimball, millionaire steamship
and mining man, of this city and Nome,
was ?nsationall kidnaped by his father,
on California street, January 26. The
lad was hustled Into a waiting automo-
bile and, in company with his father,
Lewis B. Adaans. 306 West Eighty-sixt- h
street, New York, his friend, Nathaniel
Murphy, and a trained nurse Miss Nora
McLaughlin was overhauled at Tucson,
Ariz., where they were in custody of a
detective employed bjr Adams's wife, hav-
ing been taken in El Paso, and agreeing
to return without extradition. All the
adults in the party were arrested.

The fight over the child involves the I

clash of millions, and attornevs and the
police of three states are engaged in
the struggle.

The families on both the father's and
the mother's side rate their wealth in
many figures. John S. Kimball, the boy's
maternal grandfather, is crediteid witn
owning half of Nome City. He has been
engaged in the steamship business on
this coast since 1S59 and is credited with
being many times a millionaire.

The boy's father also comes of a
wealthy New York family. "Upon the
death of his father he inherited a for-
tune of 400,000 and settled half of this
sum on his two children, the boy, John
P. and younger daughter. Dorothy.

Dissension between the husband and
wife caused Mrs. Adams to leave her
home in New York about six months ago
and come to, California to live with her
parents. N

Three wee"ks ago Adams, the father,
arrived quietly in this city. Taking the
matter in his own hands, rather than
into a legal fight, Adams, with Murphy,
Intercepted the boy while on his way to
school.
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PUBLIC DRINKING
CUP ABOLISHED.

Madison, Wis., Feb. 8. Wis-
consin has followed Kansas in
the abolishment of the public
drinking cup. Its doom is
sealed by the passage of a rule
by the state board of health
which, upon official publication
will have all the force and ef-
fect of a law.

The rule prohibits the use of
tne common drinking cup on
railroad Irains, in stations and
In public and private schools.

ROAD 3IAY BE SOLD.
Dallas. Tex.. Feb. 8. It is reported

today that a big shake-u- p will occur
In the directorate of the Texas, Gulf & )

Western railroad, some rumors, bei&
to the effect that the Rock Island will
assume control.

The executive board meet this after
noon. Eastern capitalists hax'e repre-- j

ready to assume the bonds of the road,

This Is gome Cold Even For
Alaska, and Many People
Meet Their Death.

FEAR FELT FOR
DEATH OF OTHERS

Seattle, Wash., Feb. S. Three Nome
merchants who have just arrived at
Seattle, having traveled from Nome to
Fanrbanks and "Valdez on snow shoes
and by stage, report the winter in the
north the severest ever known.

They left Nome December 7 and en-

countered temperatures often 70 be-
low zero. They reached Miller's road-hous- e

on the Valdez trail just before
the climax of the storm and found "four
corpses Joe King, an old miner, frozen
to death; Mrs. H. A-- Rockefeller, a
middle aged woman, who died on the
stage from heart affection due to co'd;
an old man named Taylor, frozen to
Jeath, and Mrs. Miller, the proprietress
of the roadhouse, who had succumbed
to pneumonia.

Newspapers received from the Yukon
valley tell of miners losing their hands
and feet and of fears for men snowed
in on creeks with insufficient supplies.

After a brief respite the blizzard is
raging again, according to cable ad-
vices.

TEXANS WANT
COOPER AS JUDGE

Want Former Texas Con-

gressman Gained to Suc-
ceed Judge Bryant.

Washington, D. C--, Feh. 8. Presi
dent Taft today received a letter signed
by 10 members of the Texas delegation
endorsing and requesting the appoint-
ment of former congressman S. B.
Cooper, as the successor to judge D. E
Bryant, of Sherman, who died Satur-
day. The name of D. E. Greer was
also presented. It is believed Taft
will make no decision until he confers
with Cecil Lyon, leader of the Texas
Republican party, but it is hardly pos-
sible that he will name Cooper, a Dem-
ocrat."

The Hardy-Burge- ss Scrap.
Representatives Hardsr and Burgess

ivlll be . heard by the house judiciary
committee tomorrow on the Burgess
resolution to expunge from the record
Hardy's Cameron speech which criti-
cises Bailey's tariff view. Burgess
and Hardy are preparing arguments.
The committee will likely be divided.

Henry "Replies to BontcIIe.
Representative Henry in the house

today answered $outeile. of Illinois,
who read Texas newspapers to show
that the country is overflowing with
prosperity. Henry declared the inves
tigation of the cause of the high priced
food stuffs should include all the ne-
cessities of life.

TAFT ENTERS THE
FIGHT IN OHIO

Has the Assistant Attorney
General Resign to Fight

for Chairmanship.
Washington, D. C, Feb. 8. After a

conference at the white house last
night, Wade H. Ellis, assistant to the
attorney general, resigned, anil will en-

ter the field for the'chairmanship of
the Republican state committee of
Ohio.

The political situation in Ohio is
such that president Taft and other
leaders of the Republican party of that

into the fight there.

IN

CLOSING GAP IN LINE TO THE COAST

PECOS FROM THE EAST
Pecos, Texas, Feb. S. The report from San Angclo that the Santa Fe

railroad Is Trading from Sterling toward Pecos City does not come as a
hnrprise to the people who have studied the situation, as this extension will
connect the line now In operation Into San Angelo with the llne coming into
Pecos City from the Panhandle conntry.

The closing of this gap from Angelo to Pecos is all that remains to
make the system complete from Galveston to the northwest.

The annual meeting of the stockholders and the directors of the Pecos
River Railroad company (Santa Fe) will he held, at the general offices of
the company at Pecos, on "Wednesday, March 2, for the purpose of selecting
b board of directors for the ensuing year.

PREHISTORIC
UNEAR THED

VILLAGE
ARIZONA

Douglas, Ariz., Feh. S. Every once la a while excavation iii southern
ArlxoBK results in the discovery of a buried village, and the most recent dis-
covery of this kind was made by Frank C. Enrln, at his home, 14 miles from
Cochise, on the Southern Pacific railroad.

Three miles from his ranch Envln started to dig an irrigation ditch.
Only a few feet Hader the surface he began to uncover utensils of a shape and
jnatcrial which indicated that they had been iired by a race probably as old
as the Cibolas, that strange people whose "Seven Famous Cities" was the
lare that broHght father Niza aad the negro Estevanico from the Spanish
hiIssIor at Cullacaa north along the Sonora river to the old city of Tahac,
sear THCson, which expedition was the beginning of civilization in Arizona.

After digging deper Envln came across a wall, which he followed for 20
feet. Further investigation brought to light hundreds of bones, well pre-

served, one skeleton being intact. When an. attempt was made to take up
the skeleton, It fell to pieces. Among the treasures wnearthed was a slab
or which were written enrious figures, representing men and birds and ani-

mals. 1
,

Erwin took several of the relics into Tombstone and will send others to
the Smithsonian institute.

Is Anxious to Fly in El Paso ;

Paulhan and Manager Are
Not Heard From.

CURTISS HAS
. A GREAT SHOW

Glen Curtiss, Charles K. Hamilton
and C. F. v Willard, aviators, may be
substituted or M. Louis Paulhan, as
the attraction for the El Paso aviation
event.

Nothing has yet been heard from
Paulhan or from Edwin Cleary, man-

ager of the French aviator. Cleary was
to have wired to the El Paso pro-

moters of the aviation meeting upon

his arriving in New Orleans Sunday.
The men who are boosting the local

aivation meeting are calling on the sub-

scribers to the fund for bringing the
flying men here with the counter propo
sition of contracting for the appear-
ance of Curtiss. Hamilton and Willard
for an aviation meeting some time this
month. K. L. Bernard, manager for
Curtiss in his1 present tour of the south-
west, arrived this morning from San
Anto'nio. He is associated with Nat
Reiss, the showman and amusement
promoter in the promotion of aviation
meetings. Reiss is the general man-
ager of the Phoenix meeting on Feb-
ruary 10, 11 and 12. He is here to con-

fer with" Mr. Bernard and also with the
local promoters of the aviation meet-
ing.

To Bring Flock of Flyers.
The offer of these two men, who con-

trol the appearance of Curtiss, Hamil-
ton and Willard is that they will give
a meeting under the auspices of the
Aero club of America, giving one mile
and ten mile races with two machines,
trial tests, quick starts, and slow starts
against time; stopping the aeroplanes
within a given square, two. passenger
flights and other exhibitions with the
heavier than air machines.

For this program, which has been
mapped out by Mr. Barnard since he
came to El Paso, the two contracting
managers ask $12,000 for the three
days' meeting. This is asked for in the
form of a guarantee the same as Paul-han- 's

manager asked, but instead of one
mail making brief exhibition flights
as tPaulhan has been doing at New Or-
leans this week, staying In the air a
short time and keeping the audience
sitting in suspense while he flies off
across the fields and out of sight of the
crowds.

Curtiss's managers say they will have
two and three men in the air 'at the
same time, doing figure eights, circling
above and around each other and giv-
ing a high class exhibition of the most
modern and the most thrilling amuse-
ment the world has known.

Daring Exhibition
At Phoenix, where Curtiss and his as-

sociates are to appear under the aus-
pices of the Phoenix Aero club, th2
three aviation days have been declared
half holidays over the territory by gov-
ernor Sloan, an excursion train will bo
run from Los Angeles for the meeting
and other excursions will be arranged
for from all points In Arizona, In Los
Angeles, the Phoenix meeting is being
as widely advertised as the Los Angeles
meeting was. In the Hollenback hotel
large cards are displayed announcing
the Phoenix dates for the aviation meet-
ing and Inviting the returning tourists
to go home by the way of Phoenix.

San Antonio also has avlationists. Be-
fore coming to El Paso, Mr. Bernard
closed a contract for the appearance f
Curtiss, Hamilton and Willard In that
city on April 20 to 24. For this meet-
ing, which will Include dirigible bal-
loons and other forms of arlal craft,
the business men of San Antonio have
guaranteed ?25,000, Mr. Barnard says.

8000 of which was raised in cash sub-
scriptions within two days after the
offer was accepted.

Decide This Evening.
Mr. Bernard, who with Mr. Reiss is

In conference with the promoters of
El Paso's aviation meeting, will leaie
this evening for Albuquerque to ar- -

(Continued on Page Ten.) , i

IN RIVER A
Anthony, N. M., Feb. S. The body

that of Ignaclo Peua, was found in the
Pcna, who Is the son of Epigmenio

when he left home to attend a dance
Rcbns.

When young Pena failed to return
was started but no trace of him could he
Las Cruces, was notified by phone and
Monday.

The finding of the body in the m
morning is thought to be the solution of
not yet been positively identified as

A Big Night Tonight

Things are doing down In Chinatown.

Wednesday is the Chinese New Year

and the China boys are making big
preparations for the event. New Year

to the orientals is an event, and they
go in for it with all the enthusiasm of
a funeral. Scurrying from laundry to
joss house and hack.. to the grocery of
one Mar Wing Keo, the felt .footed

are preparing for the day of
days in the Confucian calendar, the an-

niversary
to

of the umpty ump year since

Murder Is Suspected in Case
of Col. Swope, of Missouri.
Nurse Examined.

GIVES TESTIMONY
MOST SENSATIONAL

Kansas City, Mo., Feb. 8. When the
Swope Inquest was resumed at Inde-
pendence, Mo., this morning. Miss Pearl
Keller, a nurse who attended Col.
Swope in his last illness, again took the
stand.

Late yesterday Miss Keller testified
that her patient had up to within a fow
days of his death, taken a self pre-

scribed tonic that contained strychnine.
Today she told more Important details

of Col. Swope's s3mptoms and aotions
on the day of his death.

Miss Kellar's recital this morning
caused the crowd to listen in absolute
silence. She told of an interview she
had with Dr. B. C. Hyde, on the night
Moss Hunton, Col. Swope's administra-
tor, died. At that thne Hyde asked her
to use her Influence with the "old man"
and suggested Dr. Hyde as administra-
tor. She would not consent to that.

Given Fatal Capsule.
Then Miss Kellar told of scenes at the

Swope home the morning Col. Swope
died. She was seated at the breakfast
table when Dr. Hyde came in. He said
he had brought some digestive tablets
and wanted Col. Swope to have one. They
went to Col. Swope's bedroom, she said,
and Dr. Hyde took a capsule out of the
box. "I believe it was a three grain cap-
sule," the nurse continued, "and I don't
remember whether it was gray or white.
I do remember It was not brownish. Col.
Swope would not take the capsule then
but later he assented," she declared.

"Suddenly a peculiar breathing sound
from the bed caused me to look up. CoL
Swope's face had changed. His eyes
were set and wild and the pupils dilated.
I called to him but he could not an-
swer. I ran to the door and called for
Dr. Hyde. When he came upstalns, he
was in his shirt sfeeves and almost as
soon as he had examined Col. Swope he
said: 4It is apoplexy, brought on "by the
death of Col. Hunton.'"

Miss Kellar said she gave Col. Swope
three hyperdermlc injections of strj-ch-nio-

Once after a convulsion Col. Swope
appeared to revive and cried: "Ohl my
God, I wish I had not taken that medi-

cine. I wish I were dead!" Col. Swope
died toward evening.

WACO HAS A CITY
ELECTION TODAY

Former Mayor Eiggins and
H. B. Mistrot, Merchant,

Run for Mayor.
Waco, Texas, Feb. S. The Democratic

primary for the election of, a mayor,

recorder and city commissioners is In
progress here today.

Indications at noon were that the
largest vote in the history of Waco
would be polled.

There is a warm contest for the
mayoralty. It lies between H. B. Mis-tro- t,

a prominent business man, and
former mayor J. W. Riggins. Betting
favors Mistrot- -

OKLAHOMA TWO CENT
LAW IS KNOCKED OUT

Is Declared Illegal, But the
State Will Take It to

Highest Court.
Guthrie, 0cla., Feb. 8. Advices re-

ceived today from attorney general
West, now in St. Louis, say he will ap-
peal to the United States circuit court
from the injunction granted to the
railroads by the federal district court
there, restraining the enforcement of
the two cent fare law. The
state authorities declare they will carry
the fight to the federal supreme court
if necessary.

T ANTHONY
of a young Mexican, thought to be
Rio Grande near here this morning.
Penn, disappeared Saturday evening

which was given at the home of Jcsua

to his home Saturday night, a search
found. Sheriff Felipe Luccro of

started a search for the missing boy

uddy waters of the Rio Grande this
the mystery, although the body has

that of Pena.

MEXICAN FOUND DEAD

the year one in the neathen land.
Sacks, bundles and baskets, all la-

beled with queer, mystic
are being carried to the
homes of the residents of in

of the arrival of the new
year, which will he ushered In with
mnch firing of crackers, drinking of
Chinese wine out of thatched jugs aui
the burning of much punk in the joss
house. Unlike the American brand
the Chinese New Year is not confined

n few weak egg nogs and half
hearted ''Happy New Years." For a

Managua, Nicaragua Feb. 8. Gen. Chamorro has columns of
sent to besiege him in and has to the

The government are reoccupying the
was captured by the insurgents last Friday.

KAXET OF

'' .Hft.

Stockholm, Sweden, Feb.. S. The condition of King Gastave, who was
operated upon last night for Is said to he favorable this morning,
and bc is progressing as rapidly as" could be expected, - "

wiuiuneiiL uecause uieir nouse is empty;
it is swept clean with a good purpose
and crarnished with resolutions. But

6

.1.

The of El Paso was
the subject, of the sermon of Rev. C. O.

iiwiiman a- - me xnsu --u.. ju. tuuitn woi
night. "Why People Go "Wrong in EI j
Paso" was the title the minister . gave j

to the subject.
lie rapped LI Paso and some or its i

customs good and h3rd. 1

"Scores of church members ccme
from the' north, south and east into this
city who were once active in church af- -

lairs and the work in tne Kingdom ana i
lose their religion, he declared. nyj
Because t home they were actively en- - j
caced in the work, all in that commun- -

itv kne w them and their stand, they as- -

sociated with Christian 'people. J

"Thev come here. They 5tav at one ;
of the hotels or bearding houses. Here .
they find wine served at the hotel din- - j
ing tables and- - the restaurants have a (

wine list. ney near noming ac mese j

places but horse racing, the- - j

atcrs and snorts of all kinds. They j
meet fow if any Christions in these 1

places. They visit all the churches in !

turn before deciding where to put in

he places

letter, to for
remain 'we the

worked hema now work world
slider start

Questioned resrardms their neaiiscnce
!

"Why do they go back into the world?
For reason cannot

O
$ Texas, Feb. S.

a result of an Tserv- -
ices the last

Blair was stabbed in the
and his

He die. A young
man named Towles Is sought.

week the China boys celebrate and
for one week there nothing doing- in
the way of washing at the Chinese laun-
dries and will be work-
ing shifts after

New Years in Chinatown begins to-

night at midnight continue
the wee?... The

of will be equaled only by
the of Chinese booze and

like big night
big for the Chi-

nese of South Oregon street
tomorrow morning.

and Some In

hieroglyphics
underground

Chinatown
anticipation

eluded three
troops Boaco taken woods.

forces town.
Boaco
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appendicitis,

SERMON BY REV:

WRONG
unrighteousness

gambling,

THS JCTIM OF

C. O.

keep a pledge when he, signs one. He
and ihey yield to the of en--

Jesus is not in the heart. Jesus in
your heart.

This is the second week the evan- -
gelis-ti- services which are ieing held in
the First church

Last night Mr. Beckman chose his j

text ironr Mathew 12:43-45- , "When the

T will return into mv house from which
I came out; when he is" come he
findeth it emntv, swent and frjimisrKxl
Then croeth he and taketh wit-- himsplf

other SDirits moro wicked
and thev enter in and dwell I

uncre: ana tne last state of that man is
worse than first."

"It is a fearful thing to
said Rev. Beckman in
have felt the power of the of
God and to have tasted thn inv nf h

Christian lite. Whv Wn..' j, i.
J10 of himself thanhe at tirst." Then he opened
EI Paso its ways.

unclean spirit is gone out of a man.
walketh drv seeking"rest and findefch none. Then he

their besides they do not think . country and then lose itthey will' here, furthermore j husks is a great sin. It is the liard-thav- e
hard at and we j est in the to a back-wi- ll

take a rest' is their reply when i to repent , and into the
i

the same a drunkard I

STABBED IN EYE.
Weatherford.
As altercation

attending religious
west of city night

Frank o
eye brain penetrated.

probably will
-

solid
is

the restaurants
short

.and
throughout combustion

firecrackers
consumption

it looks a tonight with
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residents
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Judge Will Not Belittle
Hangman's Day by Exe-
cuting Negroes On It.

THE NEGROES HAD
ASSAULTED WOMAN

Kansas City, Mo., Feb. 8. Because
the judge did not wish to "desecrate"
hangman's day by putting to death on
Friday two negroes for criminally
assauting a white woman, zsey were
hanged today.

From a single scaffold George
Reynolds and John Williams, negroes,
county jail here at P:30 this morning.
The crime for which they were exe-
cuted was criminal assault on a wo-
man, this marking the first time the
death penalty has been assessed in
Missouri for this crime.

Reynolds collapsed a few hours be-
fore the execution and ha'd to be car-
ried to the trap in a chair. Officers
lifted him up and adjusted the noose
about his neck.

"God knows I never committed the
awful crime with which I am charged,"
was his constant wail.

Williams, who has been known for
years as a desperate character, re--
mained brave to the last. Even stand
ing oh the scaffold he forced a smile.

W. H.. Jackson, husband of the wo-
man upon whom the assault was com-
mitted, witnessed the hanging.

The crime for which Williams and
Reynolds were hanged was committed
on the night of Dec. 23, 1909. Mrs.
Jackson, who is an expert violinist,
was returning home from a concert
when the negroes attacked her,
dragged her to a secluded spot, and
assaulted her in a terrible manner.

Judge Labau in sentencing the
wretches, said he would not desecrate
Friday, the day upon which hangings
usually take place, by ordering their
execution that day.

MURDERESS IS SENTENCED
BY A TEXAS JUDGE

Groesbeck. Tex., Feb. 8. Judge Davis
in the district court today sentenced Joe
Dorsey to hang here Friday, May 6.
Dorsey was convicted of complicity in
the murder of Tilden Goode in this coun-
ty in 1908.

Dorsey's execution was suspended a
year to await the disposition f the case
against Mrs. Goode, wife of the murder
ed man, she having been convicted at
"Waco.

EMPLOYMENT AGENTS
ROBBING FOREIGNERS

Accept Money on Promise of
Jobs and Then SMp the

Country.
Fort Worth. Texas. Feb. S. Police to-

day are hunting the proprietor of an
employment Hsfency who last aiglit
robbed 70 Greeks and Bulgarlajis of
$150 which they gave liim on a prom-
ise to supply jobs.

The agency declared it had a contract
with the Texas Central to give the en-

tire party work for a year.
A.fter collecting the money, the agent

The police say a thousand Weigners
have been robbed here by employment
agencies in the last 12 months

Chattanooga. Tenn., Feb. S. The riot between negro and white laborers
at Hall's Bar is oier.

The following laconic message was received this morning from Capt. Wra.
Burk, of the Chattanooga police force, who left at 3 oclock this morning with
a squad of seven men for the scene of the rioti "Six dead negroes. Troahle
all over. Start back in two hours. Got to get breakfast."

Bad feeling has been brewing for some days between white and aegre em-

ployes of the lock and dam contractors, and an attack upon one of the negroes
by several white men yesterday, coupled with a liberal dlstribatldn of whisky
and weapons among the negroes, brought the trouble to a climax.

None of the white men were killed or wounded in the riotiag, which was
qncllcd after an exchange of shots between the officers and negroes.

Herald Attracts To El Paso
Terre Haute, Ind., Feb. 1.

Editor El Paso H$ald:
The copy of the Skyscraper Herald was received

today and it wasjpdeed mQst welcome. The Herald
cbmes to the Tribune office dailj. and it jwas "through
ifthat I hwe been attracted to El Paso.

Allen Drake.


